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Abstract

Measurementsof the harmoniccontentfrom singleand doublecrystalsilicon

monochromators have been made in the 20 to 100 keV range at the X17 Supercon-

ducting Wiggler Bearnline at the NSLS. These measurements are comparedwithcalcu-

lationswhich estimate the monochromatic beam harmonic content and the detection

system efficiency with good agreement.

At high photon energies ( > 20keV ), the scattering of x-rays from an amorphous

scattererisdominatedby theinelasticCompton process.At largescatteringanglesthis

willcompletelyoverwhelmthemore forwarddirectedelasticscattering.The Compton

" x-rayenergyshiftislargeenoughtomake thedistinctionbetweenelasticand Comp-

ton scatteringunambiguouswhen a spectrumisacquiredwitha solidstatedetector.

Thisshift,which isenergydependent,allowsthemeasurementoftherelativeharmonic

intensityina way thatisnotaffectedby pulsepileupinthedetectorand electronics.

The presentmeasurementsweredone toassessthelevelof harmoniccontamina-

tionfromtwo monochromatorsystemsbothusedon theX17 bcamline:thesinglecry-

staltypemonochromatorfortheDigitalSubtractionCoronaryAngiographyproject;
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and the double crystal monochromator being developed for the Multiple Energy Com-

puted Tomography (MECT) project and the Mamrials Science program.
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Introduction

Synchrotron radiation from bending magnet and wiggler sources can provide in-

tense, collimated white x-radiation. While the white nature of the spectrum allows a

choice of energy or range of energies of x-rays for an experiment, the broad band

spectrum will contain x-rays at multiples of the fundamental energy ( harmonics )

chosen by the monochromator and, depending on the lattice planes used, some of

_: those harmonics may be passed. The purpose of the present study was to measure and

estimate the level of harmonic contamination in the beams prepared by single and dou-

ble crystal monochromators.

The single crystal monochromator is that used for the NSLS Coronary Angiogra-

phy Project 1'2. This monochromator has two Bragg case Si (1,1,1) crystals which in-

dividually preparex-raybeams aboveand below theIodineK edgeat33.17keV. The

harmonicmeasurementswereinitiatedbecauseitissuspectedthatharmoniccontami-

nationisresponsibleforsome artifactspresentinangiograrnsofhuman subjectsmeas-

uredattheNSLS. The effectofharmonicsinangiographyhasbeenmentionedprevi-

ously,butwas assumedtobe negligible.5 The harmonicsatmultiplesof33keV will
6

not be absorbedin thehuman subjectsnearlyas much as thefundamentalwhich

suffersan attenuationoforder1000on itspaththroughthebody. Thisheavyabsorp-

tionof thefundamentalwillresultinan enhancedproportionof harmoniccontentin

the transmitted beam. These harmonics affect the response of the dual beam detector

used to acquire the images, resulting in artifacts.

We havealsomeasuredand estimatedtheharmoniccontentfrom a Golovchenko

typedoublecrystalmonochromatorwhichmay be usedfortheMultipleEnergyCom-

putedTomography (MECT ) projectand materialsscience.3 Thismonochromatorhad

two Si (2,2,0)Braggcasecrystalsforthepresentmeasurements.The doublecrystal

devicewillallowthedctuningof the crystalsrelativeto one anothcr.Sincethe
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reflection widths of the higher orderreflectionsare somewhatnarrower than the funda-

mental width, the effect of detuning is to reduce the harmonicsat a rate which should

far exceedthe lossof intensityin the fundamentaJ. We have made measurementswith

this monochromatorat 20, 33, 40 _d 80keV 'with varying amountsof detuning. We

have alsomade estimatesof the amountof harmoniccontentbasedon calculations.

At the "high" x-ray energiesused in the measurementsthe dominant mechanism

for scattering at the 90 degree angle is the inelastic Compton effect. The elastic

scatteringwill be much reducedin proportion to the Compton scattering. This may

seem to defeat the purposeof the measurementsince the elastic peaks in the spectrum

are hardly noticeable. However, the Compton peaks are much stronger and can also

be usedto estimatethe spectralcontent of the incident beam spectrum. The Compton

scattering mechanism is simple to estimate using the Klein-Nishina cross section for-

mula. Also, the energy shift of the Compton scatteredbeam allows the energy of the

incident x-ray to be calculated from the scattering angle.

FinaLly, the most important benefit of using the Compton peaks to measure the

harmonic content arises from the fact that the measurement is free from pulse pileup

effects. With a synchrotron source, the incidence of pileup is much more noticeable

due to the pulsed nature of the source. Within the time resolution of most detectors,

the x-rays ft'ore each electron bunch will an'lye at the same time. Thus if the incident

beam could be perfectly monochromatized with no harmonics, pulse pileup in the solid

state detector would indicate the presenceof harmonics since the piled up pulses

would appear at multiples of the fundamentalpeak height. However, if one uses the

Compton peaks, the x-rays scatteredhave a unique energy which dependson the in-

cident beam energy. In other words, pileup of the Compton scattered fundamental will

not appear in the pulse height spectrum at the same energy as the Compton scattered

harmonics since the energy shift is not linearly dependent on energy.
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Experimental

The experiments were done at the NSLS on the XI7B beamline. The single cry-

stal measurements were in the XI7B2 Medical Research Facility and the double crystal

measurements were done in the X17B 1 Materials Science hutch. The source of radia-

tion was the superconducting high field wiggler which was operating at a field strength

of 4.4 Tesla. At this field the critical energy of the spectrum is l8.7keV.

In eachsetofmeasurements,themonochromatizedbeam was scatteredina 3rnrn

thickaluminum platewhich was placedata 60 degreeincidenceangletothebeam.

The scatteredx-rayswcrc collectedby an energydispersivedetector( intrinsicGcr-

manium ). The detectorwas placedin thehorizontalplaneat90 degreestothein-

cidentbeam. The crosssectionforscattering( primarilyCompton and some elastic

scattering)isreducedinthehorizontalplaneat90 degreesand limitsthecountrateto

thedetector.Totalcountratewas furthercontrolledby limitingthehorizontalincident

beam widthto giveator below lxi04 countsper second.The energydispersive

detectorwas placedata distanceof50 cm fromthealuminumscatterer.The detector

elementwas 10 mm indiameterand had an activethicknessof7 mm. The scattered

spectrumwas acquiredovera 600 secondperiodand thetotalcountwas oftheorder

of Ix106andless.

Calculations

The calculationswere based on a setof programs designedto estimatethe

throughputofperfectcrystaloptics4. Theseprogramscalculatetheenergyand angle

throughputforboththesigmaand pipolarizationcomponentsformultipleSiliconand

Germanium flatcrystalswitheitherBragg orLaue scatteringgeometries,dispersiveor

non-dispersivecrystalsetting,variableasymmetry,variablethickness,and variablean-
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gle offsets. The program has the ability to calculate the transmitted or diffracted

beams through each element. The result is a normalized throughput which can be used

with another program to estimate the filtered synchrotron flux which will pass through

the monochromator for each polarization component. These synchrotron throughputs

for the fundamental and harmonics arc then used to calculate the amount of scarer

from the aluminum plate which can strike the detector. The final step is to estimate the

response of the solid state detector to the fundamental energy and the harmonics.

Comparison of Experiment with Calculation

The single crystal monochromator is the simplest to model and from which to

measure the scattered spectrum, since there is not the complication of a second crystal

which can be demned. These measurements were done with the raw monochromatized

beam and with various sets of aluminum filters and a water phantom filter.

Figure 1 shows a measured scattered spectrum. The solid line shows the spectrum

obtained with no absorbers in the incident beam. The dotted line shows the spectrum

with a 145mm water absorber. This absorber attenuates the fundamental and enhances

the proportion of harmonics in the transmitted beam. The labels above identify where

the elastically scattered fundamental and harmonics should appear in the spectrum, and

where the Compton scattered ( CS ) fundamental and harmonics appear. Also present

are some escape peaks from the Ge detector and some Pb fluorescence peaks. Note

that the elastic peaks are very weak.

The predicted peak values for the Compton scattered fundamental and harmonics

arc shown with squares for the spectrum with no absorbers and diamonds for the scat-

tered spectrum with the 145mm water absorber. The only adjustable parameter in the

fit to the data is a factor which scales the predicted Compton scattered fundamental

with no absorber with the measured value. Ali other predicted values in this plot are
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scaled with this same factor. The fit between the measured and calculated scatter peak

values is good. The largest discrepancy occurs with the first harmonic ( 66kev ). This

harmonic arises from the "forbidden" Silicon (2,2,0) reflection. This reflection is an

allowed reciprocal point for the primitive lattice. However, the positions the two

atoms occupy in the cell forbid this reflection since the atoms scatter out of phase rela-

five to each other. Bonding charges and thermally induced asymmetric atomic posi-

tions contribute to a measurable reflection.

Figure 2 shows a measured scatter spectrum with the double crystal monochroma-

tor operating at 40keV. Measurements were also made at 20, 33, 80 and 100keV, but

only the 40keV results will be shown here and are representative of the results at the

other energies. The solid line shows the spectrum obtained with the monochromator

fully tuned in which both crystals are optimized to give maximum throughput. The

lowerdottedlineisthescatteredspectrumobtainedwhen theintensityofthefunda-

mentalis decreased by 37% from the peak value by adjusting the Bragg angle of the

secondcrystalby a fractionof an arc-second.Again thepredictedpeak valuesare

shown by squaresforthecaseofno detuningand by diamondsforthe37% detuned

case.In thiscase,thefitofpredictedtomeasuredpeakvaluesispoor.For thefirst

harmonic,themeasuredexceedsthepredictedvalueby nearlya factorof 8,whilethe

measuredvalueatthesecondharmonicis20 timestheexpectedvalue!

Thisdiscrepancyisfurtherdemonstratedby figure3,which shows themeasured

and predictedrelativeharmoniccontentasa functionofdetuningofthefundamental.

The relativeharmoniccontentistheratiooftheharmonictothefundarncntalintensity.

The predictedvaluesforthefirst(80keV )and second(120keV)harmonicsareshown

by labeledsolidlines.The measureddatapointsfortherelativecontentof thefirst

harmonicareshown withsquaresand forthesecondharmonicwithdiamonds.Only

when themonochromatoris"tuned"isthefittothedataacceptable.

°.
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Conclusions

In conclusion, we have measured the harmonic content arising from single and

double crystal monochromators at "high" x-ray energies and have been somewhat suc-

cessful in modeling the expected throughputs for the harmonics in relation to the fun-

damental intensities. In the case of the double crystal monochromator when the cry-

stalsaredetuned,thepredictionsarenot so good. ltappearsthatthiseffectisnot

dependent on the crystal quality, nor on the relative azimuthal alignment of the cry-

stals. Since measurements were done with filters ia the incident beam to drop the

power levels, the higher harmonic content is not related to power loading effects. The

poorer harmonic rejection may be a fundamental property of the crystals. This

behavior is presently being investigated further to discover its origin.
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FIGURES

Figu_ 1

Scattered spectrum from a Si(I,1,1) monochromator at 33keV fundamental energy

with no incident beam absorber and a 145mm water absorber. Data points show

calculated values for each harmonic and absorber.

Figure 2

Scattered spectrum from a Si(2,2,0) x Si(2,2,0) double crystal monochromator at

40kev with no dctuning and 37% dctuning. Data points show calculated values

for each harmonic and d_tuning value.

Figure 3

Calculated and measur_ effects of detuning the Si(2,2,0) x Si(2,2,0) monochr_

mator on the first and second harmonics. Data points indicate measured values

for various amounts of dctuning.
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